
პროექტის ფაქტები

Support the Moldovan Government in Identifying
and Preparing Projects linked to the Implementation
of the Association Agreement

სოციალური მედიის ანგარიშის ბმულები:

განხორციელების ვადა: 01.09.2020 - 01.07.2025

EaP ქვეყნები:
Moldova

ევროკავშირის
წვლილი:

€ 6 000 000

მთლიანი
ბიუჯეტი:

€ 6 000 000

პროექტის
ვებსაიტები:
პროექტის აღწერა:
The PPF Project is about strengthening the capacity of the national authorities to plan, prepare and manage public
investment projects, both domestically and externally financed. It consist of 4 Components: Strengthening national
external assistance coordination system; Strengthening the capacity of the national authority for external assistance;
Enhancing the capacities of the line ministries in management and implementation of projects financed from external
sources; Enabling the preparation of a pipeline of high quality and financially viable projects. 

მოსალოდნელი შედეგები:
Component 1: Strengthening national external assistance coordination system:  
- National external assistance co-ordination is well positioned within the governmental structure, staffed and equipped
to perform aid coordination tasks; External assistance co-ordination system covering planning, implementation,
monitoring, reporting and evaluation of external assistance is functional with clear roles and responsibilities of the
stakeholders involved.
- Capacities of the national authority for external assistance coordination to provide guidance including operational
guiding documents to the line ministries and other relevant stakeholders on planning, implementation, reporting and
monitoring and evaluation of external assistance are developed; digital support system for programming,
implementation, reporting,  monitoring and evaluation is in place, fully  operational and user friendly.
- External assistance is coherent with and embedded into the budget process (Mid-Term Budgetary Framework and
Annual Budget and is correlated with national policy framework). 
- Central and sectors' co-ordination mechanisms with donors are enhanced and functioning enabling the government
to identify the most appropriate sources of financing of development needs. 

Component 2: Strengthen the capacity of the national authority for external assistance:
- Capacity is enhanced within the national authority for external assistance coordination to co-ordinate the

გენერირებული ფაქტები: 02.05.2024
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